
                         
Commitment … A Solid 
Foundation 
                                              
Kathryn and I were watching a 
show about the relationships of 
those who are celebrities.  The 
program was talking about how 
beautiful the wedding vows of a 
celebrity couple who had just tied 
the “knot.” I believe what they 
reported says a lot about our 
society. Instead of the old-
fashioned vow of “Till death do us 
part,” the couple promised to 
take care of one another “as 
long as our love lasts.” I 
remember thinking …  “wonder 
how long will that be.” 
In a world with increasingly 
popular phrases like “exit 
strategy” and “keeping my 
options open,” these vows fit the 
mold.
No matter how those who use 
such strategies put it, they are 

saying the same thing – we are 
not fully committed. 
Commitment is the starting point 
of any relationship. Marriage 
begins with a vow, a new job with 
an agreement detailing 
responsibilities and 
compensation, and even joining 
the church involves commitment 
to God and our fellow church 
members. Commitment is the 
foundation on which everything 
else will be built. 
You and I were created to be in a 
committed relationship with God. 
Outside of that relationship, you’ll 
always feel an emptiness. All 
throughout Scripture we find 
God talking and requiring an 
everlasting covenant. He wants 
us to be committed to that 
relationship. 
The parable of the lost sheep in 
Luke 15:1-7 tells how committed 
God is to the relationship with us. 
A shepherd had one hundred 
sheep and lost one so he left the 
ninety-nine behind so he could go 
and look for the lost sheep. And 
he looked for the sheep until he 
found it. 
So how do I show that I am 
committed to God? There is 
prayer, of course, when we really 
have conversations with God. 
There is presence in a church 
family, where we partner with 
others to accomplish God’s 

mission. There are gifts, where 
we share freely what God has 
given us. And there is service 
where we help carry our weight 
as the Body of Christ. Those four 
commitments are part of the 
outgrowth of a healthy and 
committed relationship with God. 
But still commitments are 
broken, and we sometimes break 
our commitment to God. Why? It 
can be easy to blame the devil 
when he’s not the one at fault. 
Remember just as Jesus 
overcame the devil’s temptations 
in the wilderness. We are 
promised that if we trust God 
and God’s word we can do the 
same. 
We should consider the 
possibility that we may be the 
one standing in our own way 
when it comes to our 
commitment to God. Could you 
be allowing a past hurt to 
prevent you from giving your 
heart to God fully? Or maybe you 
are not willing to give up that 
much control of your life to God. 
Reflect on where you are and 
remember God is always faithful, 
and God is always calling us into 
the deeper waters of 
commitment. 

Peace,
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1   Meager Meal, 6pm
   Ash Wednesday Service, 7pm
2   Childcare Committee,7pm
3   Youth Lock-in begins, 7pm
4   Youth Lock-in ends, 10:30am
5   UMW Tea Planning, 12:15pm
   Youth Pizza & Sunrise Service Writing with RR Pres., 
   6:30pm
   Trustees, 7pm
7,14,21,28    Lunch Bunch-ACTS,12pm Choir, 7pm
8,15,22,29     Meager Meals, 6pm
       Good News Kids, 6:30pm
       Women’s Study Group, 7pm
       Men’s Group, 7pm
9,16,23,30  Color with the Classics Trail, 10:30am
10   Emmaus Reunion Group, 10am 
   UMKids’ Club, 6:30pm
11   Drama Ministry, 9am
12   Daylight Saving Time Begins
   UMW Mission Action Meeting, 12:15pm
13   Stephen’s Ministry, 12:30pm
16   ETC, 7:30pm
18   2017 Leadership Academy
    Spaghetti Dinner, 4-8pm
19   Youth Group, 3:30pm
27   Church Council, 7pm TOO MUCH STUFF?  

Rockport’s annual Rummage Sale isn’t 
until April 29th but we are always 
accepting donations.  Our collection 
box is in the hallway by Wesley hall.  
Please bring your contributions 
anytime you are heading to church.  
For small furniture or large collections, 
call Diana Leitch at 440-759-5980 
for a pick-up.  If needed Sara in the 
church office has donation receipts for 
your tax filing.  Thanks for supporting 
Rockport’s Annual Rummage Sale.

Month-at-a-Glance

MEAGER MEALS BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:                                   
Our first meager meal will be on Wed., March 1st from 6-7pm in the 
parlor.  Come for a meager meal of soup, bread and water and begin your 
Lenten Journey with fellowship and prayer.  There is a sign-up sheet to 
make soup and bread on the bulletin board.  The Ash Wednesday Service 
will follow the Meager Meal at 7pm in the sanctuary. 

ASH WEDNESDAY:  MARCH 1, 2017  (Service at 7 p.m.)
About Ash Wednesday:
The Ash Wednesday service focuses on mortality and repentance in 
the light of God’s redeeming love.  As a community of faith, and 
through self-reflection, we are given an opportunity to relinquish those 
things that hinder our relationship with Christ.  In our repentance, we 
resolve to live more fully as disciples of Christ.  Please consider joining 
us in this sacred service as we begin the season of Lent together with 
the Imposition of Ashes.

lent lent lent 
lent lent lent

MARCH  

2      Alex Kellogg
7     Jostahn Kuehner
20  Isaac Paulson
22   Zane Sullenberger
26   Quinn Kroneker
30   Acadia Hover

March Birthdays!

March Anniversaries

  8 Tommy & Nina Jones, 37 years
12 Tom & Lia Palisin, 23 years
13 Pat & Jackie Ginley, 46 years
18 Bill & Kathe DiMatteo, 29 years
19 Bill & Emma Bourg, 5 years

ROCKPORT’S 2017 FLOWER SALE!
 It’s Time to Start Thinking 
                                 Spring:

            Use the order form enclosed  
 or pick one up in the narthex 
 to order flowers.  
Flower pick-up will be Saturday, May 
20th from 9-11am.  If you need help 
or have questions, feel free to 
contact:  Emily Paige, 
216-712-6329 or the church office.

DO NOT 

FORGET!

Change 
your 

clocks on       
March 
12th!

Indulge for Lent?
Rather than sacrificing something for Lent — especially something easy and 
spiritually insignificant, such as chocolate — Patty Kirk, 
in Guideposts magazine, suggests finding new ways to indulge in God’s 
presence. Surely one can do this by having extra devotions or attending 
Lenten worship services. But Kirk offers these ideas: 
• Spend time outdoors, sensing God’s magnificence. 
• Spend time with others, extending generosity and compassion. Remember 
Jesus’ promise that when you care for others, you care for him (Matthew 
25:31-46). 
• Pray for the “little things,” coming before God in childlike trust and feeling 
peace. 
• Watch attentively for God’s answers to prayer, and receive them as 
reminders of his presence. 
• Turn anxiety into prayer. As you frame concerns as prayers and entrust 
them to God, you “sacrifice” the tendency to wallow in worry. 

Thought of the Month
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S E Q U O I A  C L U B

Name of Donor

(your name)__________________________________________________________

Circle one:    IN MEMORY OF   IN HONOR OF

Dedication:
_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
(Please use wording you would like in the bulletin.)

Number of plants ___________   Amount enclosed  _____________

 

Dedicate a flower and help decorate church for Easter celebration!
The celebration of Easter offers an opportunity to remember our loved ones by dedicating an Easter flower in the 
individual’s name.  A variety of spring flowers will light up the sanctuary on the morning of April 16th.  After the 
10:45am worship, you are encouraged to take your dedicated flowers home or deliver them to someone who 
needs to know God’s love.  The pastoral staff will deliver any remaining flowers. The deadline for dedications is 
April 9th. Each dedication is $8.00.  Please return the order form below to the church office.

Rockport's Spaghetti Dinners are so AWESOME, even the MEATBALLS Sing!
4 to 8 p.m.!Saturday, March 18th!

All-you-can-eat delicious spaghetti, meatballs, salad, Italian Bread, beverages and 
homemade desserts.
Tickets sold at the door.  Adults $11, Children $6 (ages 6-12).  $2. OFF SENIOR SPECIAL 
from 4 - 5 p.m.! FREE for age 5 and under.  Take-out available.  Call the church office the 
week before to pre-order meals and $7. quarts of our spaghetti sauce, sauce and 4 
meatballs, 7 meatballs and homemade celery seed salad dressing .  
Volunteers needed! Bake desserts , set-up, kitchen duty, serving, and clean-up.  Please 
sign up on the bulletin board or by e-mailing/calling the church office.  Spread the word to 
ALL! 
Questions, call:  Nick Berardi - Kitchen (440-250-0899) - Becky Riddlebaugh - Set-up  & 
Volunteers (440-235-0211) or -  Diana Leitch - Advertising (440-759-5980).

S p a g h e t t i

Thank you for the prayers.  Beckie Zullo 

Thanks to everyone at Rockport who supported our family during Bob's long illness and his passing. We appreciate all the 
prayers, kindnesses, and help given to us. Thank you.

                                             Belinda St. Leger, Ellie and Jerry Peiffer, Bill and Julie St. Leger

Drama is a great way to “visualize” the Word of God. Rockport’s Drama Ministry is a worship 
ministry that uses the special gifts of individuals at Rockport to communicate God’s message 
through drama. We use these gifts from God for His Glory to present dramas through small 
skits, monologues, reader’s theater and cantatas.
If you have an interest in showing God’s message through drama, we are looking for actors of 
all ages. Everyone is welcome, whether you have years of experience or just want to try 
something new. Please sign up on the bulletin board in the chapel hallway or contact Shawn 
and Jennifer Rowen at yennynzippy@sbcglobal.net. 
Meetings will be held in the Parlor (or other available room) the second Saturday of every 
month at 9AM.  Hope you can join us!

	 	 	 	 	 	 

Many thanks for all the prayers and support for me as I was going through my knee replacement surgery.  
                Carole Heppner
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Thank you for your response to the 
Prayer Litany request.  Prayers will 
be incorporated into a future 
worship service.  

Please join us on the following dates 
at 12:30 P.M.:
*March 5th:  Initial Spring Tea 
Planning meeting
*March 12th:  Assembling UMCOR 
birthing kits (Please bring scissors)
*March 15th: Mary Martha Circle
*April 30th:  Finish assembling and 
packing UMCOR birthing kits 
(Please bring scissors)

Guidestone’s Valentine’s Day 
Party!
Thank you to the 15 volunteers  who 
helped make this outreach program 
a memorable  one for the residents 
and staff.  Everyone enjoyed Nick 
Berardi's spaghetti and the delicious 
brownies and cookies that 
Rockport's Bakers provided.  This 
wonderful yearly party would not be 
possible without all of the volunteers 
who provide the activities and make 
and serve the meal.  This is one of 
the activities that truly reflect Christ 
in our Community.

Men’s Wednesday Night Study                                                              
Join us after Meager Meals on 
Wednesdays in the Lenten 
season, 7:00 pm in the music 
room as we take an in depth look 
at how our beliefs relate with the  
Apostle's Creed. We will not meet 
Ash Wednesday or the 
Wednesday in Holy Week, as 
everyone is encouraged to 
worship together on Ash 
Wednesday, Maundy Thursday 
and Good Friday. Questions? 
Please contact Kevin Sorg or Nick 
Berardi.

                                              
Women’s Wednesday Night Study 
The Wednesday evening women's 
Bible Study group will be meeting 
after Meager Meals during Lent at 
7:00 pm in the Prayer Chapel for a 
devotion and discussion. Everyone is 

encouraged to attend the Ash 
Wednesday Service on March 1, 
and we will not meet Holy Week, 
but hope to see everyone at the 
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday 
services that week. Our group is 
open to all women in the 
community. Interested in more 
information, please contact Bonnie 
Sorg.

Women’s Fellowship
All women of the church are invited 
on Thursday, March 2nd at 
7:00pm for a movie in the parlor.  
Feature movie will be “Heaven Can 
Wait.”  Bring your favorite movie 
snack to share.  Sign-up sheet is 
posted on the chapel hallway bulletin 
board.  Questions, call Carole 
Heppner at 216-801-1808.

Sunday Morning Adult          
Sunday School Classes!

As we head into the Lenten Season, 
the Rooted in the Word Adult 
Sunday School class will be studying 
the Max Lucado book "He Chose the 
Nails". Join us each Sunday morning 
at 9:30 in the parlor for a brief video 
lesson and discussion. For additional 
information, please contact Kevin or 
Bonnie Sorg.

Christians & the World 
Adult Sunday Morning Class, 
alternately meeting at Rockport & 
Panera. 9:30 a.m. Schedule 
available in the Church Office.  All 
are welcome!

Children’s Programming                
& Childcare Available 
EVERY Wednesday,            
Saturday Evening, and       
Sundays! Join us!

Operation Christmas Child
As we look forward to the 
November Packing Party, we will 
be collecting small stuffed animals 
and small toys during the month of 
March. To help with the suggested 
donation of $7 per shoebox for 
shipping, an Easter Candy Sale is 
being planned for the weekend of 
April 1 & 2. For more information 
about the Operation Christmas 
Child ministry, please contact 
Bonnie Sorg.

COLOR WITH THE             
CLASSICS TRAIL:            
Research shows coloring to be an 
effective stress reducer.  If you are 
looking for a good way to relax try 
the combination of coloring and 
calming classical music.  As you 
color you will have the “quiet 
space” to spend with the Creator.
Time:  10:30am-11:30am
Place:  Parlor
Day:  Thursday
Dates:  March 9, 16, 23, 30
Everything will be provided to 
experience “Color with the 
Classics.”
Rev. Barbara Davis will be the Trail 
Leader.
 

Women Studies



S E Q U O I A  C L U B

UMKids’ Club Children

March:                                                                
8th, 15th, 22nd: Good News Kids: NO supper 
served during lent - Instead, join us for Soup in the 
Parlor at 6p.m. for Meager Meals followed by 
Lessons and Learning Games at 6:30 p.m.!          
NO CLASS on Ash Wednesday, March 1st.

March:                                                                         
10th - UMKids’ Club Regular Meeting - 6:60 to 9 p.m. 
- Mission Meeting, Can crushing, & Games! SNACKS!

 April:                                                                              
7th: Fairview Park High School Musical: Cinderella! 
More info available soon!

                        

childrenchildren
What is Lent? 
Lent is a journey of 40 days, (not 
counting Sundays!) designed for us 
to focus on God, putting Him in our 
center, and preparing to reflect 
about Jesus dying on the cross and 
celebrate the Good News that He 
rose from the grave to save each of 
us. 

Many people decide to “give up” 
things for Lent to help them 
remember that Jesus gave his life 
for us, but the kids and I are taking a 
different approach this year. Instead 
of “giving up” something, we’re going 
to “take on” some stuff. Like doing 
good things, just like Jesus did. Good 
deeds are a subject that we touch 
on here and there – it fits into a 

number of different lessons and 
scripture teachings, and this year, it 
will be an important lesson during 
our Lenten experience. 

Here are just a few points that we 
will go over in our lessons:

*Your own work must be complete 
before you do a Good Deed to help 
someone else. A good deed is NOT 
part of their “normal” chores or 
responsibilities.  
*A good deed can involve several 
people helping out – it does not have 
to just be ONE person. Sharing the 
work in a good deed is always a 
great plan! The more the merrier!
*Always try your hardest to help 
someone who needs it. 

*Pray every day. 

Enclosed in the March Rockporter is 
the children’s Lenten Good Deeds 
Journey path. I am hoping that the 
kids will read them every day, and 
keep track of their good deeds! 
Printed-out copies are available on 
the Christian Education table outside 
of the sanctuary. 

Grown-ups, feel free to join us and 
keep your own Good Deeds Journey!

~ Paix & Bénédictions, 
                    Kira Cimino Holchin

Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth   Youth

March:
Friday, March 3rd - Saturday, 

March 4th
Youth Group LOCK-IN! 

7 p.m.(Fri) to 10:30 a.m. (Sat)

Sunday, March 5th & 19th  
Youth Group Meeting- 

3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 19th
Youth Group Meeting- 

3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

April:
Friday, April  7th - 

Fairview Park High School Musical: 
Cinderella

YOUTH GROUP Regular Meetings!
Join us at Youth Group from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on the first and third Sundays of the 
month, every month. Games, Lessons, Group Activities & Discussions, SNACKS! 
Friends always welcome! 
(Dates during Lent may be juggled around to accommodate extra activities! BE 
WATCHING!)

LENT & EASTER!
Lenten and Easter activities are coming! If you are interested in participating in the 
Sunrise Service in ANY way, please let us know!
*Writing Sunrise Service & Pizza with RR Presbyterian Youth
*Maundy Thursday Meager Meal (making soup, set-up, serving, clean-up)
*Participating in Sunrise Service (Usher, Music, Reading, etc.)

*APRIL Sneak Peak: Come and join us on Friday, April 7th for the Spring Musical at 
Fairview Park High School, Cinderella!  UMkids’ Club, Adults, & Youth are welcome to 
join us! More info available soon!
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*Hospitalized
Helen Tank Health concerns

*Rose ICU with complications from Myeloma.  Aunt of Jennifer and Shawn Rowen

Wes Scott Recovering from surgery.  Nephew of Belinda St. Leger

Cynthia Fisher Recovering from heart surgery.  Mother of Tammy Smith, childcare teacher

Holly Hausman Broke her leg.  Member of Rockport

Carl Frey Health concerns.  Twin brother of Carole Heppner

Jackie Mitchell Variety of medical issues, and that her daughter can find in-home caregivers to help her 
until she can move to live with her son in MN.  Aunt of Becky Riddlebaugh

Mariah White Pray for safety for her and her unit who are being deployed to Kuwait for a nine-month 
tour of duty.  Friend of Dan Newman

Ruth Morton Healing after hand surgery

Matt Ode & family Young man with complications from surgery.  Requested by Cathy Collings

Karen Fanning Undergoing surgery for cancer.  Pray for a quick recovery.  Friend of Janet Eyman

Gregory Schwind Multiple system atrophy.  Requested by Nancy Geyer

Joyce & Al  Health concerns.  Sister and brother-in-law of Nancy Geyer

Robert Wessler Health concerns

Robert Ogle Health concerns

Richard Gaewsky Kidney disease.  Son of Carole Heppner

Ruthie Wagner Health concerns.  Friend of David Rice

Carolyn Colwell Inoperable tumor.  Mother of Mary McGowan

Norma Munro Health concerns

Paul Scott Diagnosed with colon cancer.  Nephew of Belinda St. Leger

Beth Klein Stage 4 lung cancer, spread to brain, spine and adrenal glands.  Given 6-8 months to 
live.  Cousin of Amanda Hover

Jeri Wessler Health concerns

Rev. Bob Burkhardt Diagnosed with leukemia.  Requested by Orma Johnson

Cliff Johnson Serious medical issues.  Son of Orma Johnson

Rosa Multiple health and financial issues.  Requested by Orma Johnson

Jacob Gasiewski PSC 2 stationed at Scott AFB, in IL.  Grandson of Carole Heppner

Sarah Bungard Serving our country, Chief Warrant Officer 2 USMC.  Requested by the Kopko Family

Lt. Chandler Freeman Serving our country in Quantico VA USMC.  Grandson of Marge Freeman

Prayers for service people returning to civilian life; jobs and smooth acclimation.  Requested by Nancy Geyer

Family and friends of Eva Harris, who passed into life eternal on Feb. 9th.  6-year-old Rocky River resident.

Family and friends of Marie Peterjohn, who passed into life eternal on Jan. 29th.  Member of Rockport 

Family and friends of Bob St. Leger, who passed into life eternal on Jan. 19th.  Member of Rockport





ROCKPORT’S)2017)FLOWER)SALE)
PICKUP&DATE&–&SATURDAY,&MAY&20th&from&9&a.m.&–&11&a.m.&

Rockport&United&Methodist&Church&
3301&Wooster&Road,&Rocky&River&(Ph&440L331L9433)&

Return&this&order&form&to&the&church&office&along&with&money&or&check&by&&
Sunday,)April)9th.&

Make&checks&payable&to&Rockport&UMC.&
Please)specify)number)you)would)like)in)blanks)below.)

)
ANNUAL)FLATS)(32)plants)per))
$15.00)EACH)

)
Ageratum&–&Blue&_______&

&
Alyssum&–&Purple________&

White_________________&
&

Marigolds&–&Janie&Mix_____&
Janie&Orange___________&

Janie&Yellow____________&
&

Petunias&–&Single&Mix________&
White____________________&

Red______________________&
Pink______________________&

Sky&Blue___________________&
&

Salvia&–&Dwarf&Red___________&
Victoria&Blue________________&

&
Snaps&–&Dwarf&Mix__________&

&
Coleus&–&Mix________________&

&
Dahlia&–&Dwarf&(mix)&__________

ANNUAL)FLATS)(32)plants)per)&
$15.00)EACH&

&
Begonias&–&&

Green&Leaf&Pink_____________&
Green&Leaf&Scarlet_______________&

Green&Leaf&White______________&
Bronze&Leaf&White___________&

Bronze&Leaf&Pink_____________&
Bronze&Leaf&Scarlet__________)

&
Zinnia&–&Short&Mix___________&

&
Lobelia&–&Blue_______________&

&
Dusty&Miller&–&Silver&_________&

&
Portulaca&–&Mix&_____________&

&
Dianthus&–&Mix______________&

&
Impatiens&–&&

Mix______________________&
White____________________&

Red______________________&
Lipstick&Pink_______________&

Salmon___________________

Fern)10”)SS)$20.00__________&
(Hanging&Basket)&

&
Geraniums)–)Basket)of)8)–)4.5”)

$20.00)
Candy&Pink____________&

Red_________________&
Light&Salmon__________&

Magenta______________&
White________________&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

TOTAL)for)this)page)only)$__________________) ) ) Name_______________________________________)

Visit)Dean’s)Website)for)color)pictures)at)www.fundsonthegrow.com.) (OVER)http://www.deansgreenhouse.com/fundraisers

(Page ONE of Flower Form)

http://www.deansgreenhouse.com/fundraisers
http://www.deansgreenhouse.com/fundraisers


10”)HANGING)BASKETS)

$15.00)EACH)

&

New&Guinea&Impatiens&–&&

Pink___________________&

Purple_________________&

Red___________________&

Salmon________________&

&

Fuchsia_________________&

&

Wave&Petunia&–&&

Blue&and&White_________________&

Red&and&White__________________&

Pink,&Blue&and&White_____________&

&

Zonal&Geranium&Combination&–&

Red_________________&

Pink___________________&

Salmon________________&

)

)

)

)

)

Individually)Potted)Items)

$5.00)EACH)

&

New&Guinea&Impatiens&

Pink________________&

Red________________&

Purple______________&

White&______________&

Orange_____________&

Salmon______________&

&

Tuberous&Begonias&

Pink__________________&

Red__________________&

Orange_______________&

Salmon_______________&

&

Spikes________________&

&

Vinca&Vines____________&

&

Wave&Petunias&

Blue__________________&

Purple_________________&

Pink___________________&

&

Million&Bells&

Purple_________________&

Pink___________________&

Terra&Cotta______________&

Red___________________&

&

Sweet&Potato&VineL&

Black__________________&

Yellow__________________&

&

Lobelia&–&White____________

PEPPER)INDIVIDUAL)PLANTS)–))

$1.00)EACH&

Green&Bell_________________&

Sweet&Banana______________&

Jalapeno___________________&

Red&Bell___________________&

Yellow&Bell_________________&

&

TOMATO)INDIVIDUAL)PLANTS)–))

$1.00)EACH)

Big&Boy&___________________&

Early&Girl__________________&

Grape____________________&

Sweet&100’s&(Cherry)_________&

Beefsteak_________________&

&

HERBS)–)3”)POT)S)$3.00)EACH)

Basil___________________&

Chives__________________&

Thyme__________________&

Parsley__________________&

Oregano_________________&

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) Total)This)Side)$) ) )

) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) +)Total)Side)1)$)) ) ) ) )

) ) ) ) ) ) +Dollar)Donation)Towards)Church)Landscape)$) ) ) )

) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) TOTAL)DUE)=)) ) $) ) ) )

)

NAME) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) PHONE)) ) ) ) ) )

)

Visit)Dean’s)website)for)color)pictures)at)www.fundsonthegrow.com. http://www.deansgreenhouse.com/fundraisers
(Page TWO of Flower Form)

http://www.deansgreenhouse.com/fundraisers
http://www.deansgreenhouse.com/fundraisers




S E Q U O I A  C L U B

2017

Saturdays @5:30 p.m.

rockportumc.org

@Rock
port82

@rockpor
tunitedm
ethodist

rockport
82rockp
ort82

rockport
umcRoc
kport 
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